DEPARTMENT OF PERSIAN
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY ALIGARH
Syllabus for PhD. Admission Test
Research Methodology (Persian)
Paper-I (Section A)

Time: One hour

There will be multiple choice questions.
Same UGC NET syllabus and paper will be same pattern of UGC NET.

II & III Papers
(Section B & C)

II Paper Subject MCQ
MM: 20

III Paper Subject descriptive
MM: 20

Following Topics

1. Taheri Period
2. Saffari Period
3. Samani Period
4. Ghaznavi Period
5. Saljuqi Period
6. Ilkham Period
7. Safavid Period
8. Qajar Period
9. Constitutional Period
10. Indo Persian Literature (Pre Mughal Period) (Sultanat Period)
11. Indo Persian Literature Mughal Period
12. From constitutional Period to Pahlavi Era

Recommended Books

1. Tareekh-e- Adabiyat-e- Iram
   Reza Zadeh Shafaq
2. History of Persian Literature
   E.G.Brown
3. Bazme- Mumlookiya
   S.Sabahuddin Abdur Rahman
4. Bazme –Tamuriya
   S.Sabahuddin Abdur Rahman
5. Bazme – Sufia
   S.Sabahuddin Abdur Rahman
6. Naya Irani Adab
   Zahooruddin Ahmad
7. Tareekh Adabiyat e Dar Iram
   Zabeehulla Safa